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Moisty-Eyed
Partly cloudy through
Tuesday w i t h scattered
ahowers. High today and
T u e s d a y 86. L o w to·
night 67.

THE TAMPA TIMES

SIXTY-NINTH YEAR-No. 234

·TAMPA, FLORIDA, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1961 ·

University
Of South Florida
Campus Edition
PRICE FIVE CENTS

,

American Education Week
Em hasizes Understanding
Speeches, Demonstrations
Mark Campus
Activities
.

Little Man on Campus·

'

By LOUIS STEWART
American Education Week will be highlighted by a trio of events at University
of South Florida. Observation via closed-circuit TV of a first-grade class in action,
two nationally recognized authors as speakers and a booth by the Student NEA round
out the schedule of events.
The week started yesterday and ends Saturday. "The purpose of American

COMMITTEES REORGANIZE

Planning and Policy
Committee D,ropped
By BILL BLALOCK
A planned reorganization of university committees
may go into effect sometime this month, according to Dr.
John S. Allen, university president.
Modification of the present system is designed to
clarify the duties of the various committees. Dr. Allen
-Photo by Nelson Medina.

AMERICAN EDUCATION WEEK-SHE'S ON TV
This young lady is one of several first graders from Temple Terrace Elemen·
tary School participating in American Education Week. Here she draws a picture
in CHlll, while elementary teachers watch her over closed circuit TV in CHlOO.
The first graders were asked to dra.w, after listening to music, to show how chit·
dren will react to a given stimulus in a learning situation.

OFFICIALLY

No USF Beauty Contests
By ALICE ANTTILA
"Public opinion has nothing
to do witl1 the real business of
attending college," said Dr.
Margaret Fisher, director , of
student personnel, in explaining the school's policy which
rules out all campus popularity
contests.
This policy is under the public relations department relating to student a c t i v i t i e s. It
rnean3 that there will be no allcampus beauty or popularity
contests including future Miss
USF or homecoming queen contests.
"lhe evaluations we make of

George Miller
Heads Panel

At NCCPA
George H. Miller, director of
the University of South Florida's Work-Study Cooperative
Program and adviser to the Office of Campus Publications,
headed a panel discussion on
· "Financing University Publications" during a convention program of the National Council
cf College Publications Advis•
ers in Miami Beach last Saturda~

~

Her, second vice chairman
1 o the NCCPA, appeared before
~ e group a second time when
be presented a proposed "Code
of Ethics for Publications Ad.. -\ visors" Miller headed up the
Code of Ethics Committee which
drafted the code during the past
year.
The National Council of College Publication,s Advisers convened jointly with the Associated Collegiate Press and the
Florida Junior College Press
Association last year, at Miami
Beach. Student delegates representing USF at the meetings
were Bill Blalock Jr., and Miss
Wing Predor, sophomores and
members of the editorial staff
of "The Campus Edition" of
The Tampa Times.

people need to be serious," ob- learns how to m e e t people
served Dr. Fisher. She said that better."
the university 'is committed to
Miss Conrad is called upon to
"developing the 'real' person."
Its first duty is to help students entertain at publicity parties for
Town 'N Country Park al:' a
become weli-r unded.
dancer, as well as being hostess
Emphasis on One Election
The only campus elections every Sunday afternoon, posing
will be the student association for publicity pictures as the
election for the selection of of- current billboard girl.
ficers of the student body. It is
Dr. Fisher stated that no girl
hoped that by eliminating the
other contests, greater emphasis may enter off-campus contests
will be placed on this one elec- as a representative of USF, and
tion.
the USF name is not to be used
"I think there is too much
emphasis on the importance of in commercial enterprisal publibeauty contests in general," re- city.
This policy is further submarked Lynn Nichols, Miss
Zephyrhills of 1961. As the cur- stantiation of the university's
rent Miss Zephyrhills Jaycee, theme and motto, "Accent on
she feels that beauty contests Learning."
help girls gain poise, but observed that a major disadvan- 3,000 Attend USF
tage is that they are "bad on
the ~ervo~s syst.em."
I Second Open House
M1ss Nicho!s 1s a sophomore
~ajoring in elementary educaAttendance at the open house
{IOn.
.
Oct 29 was an estimated 3,000.
Contests Involve TimeThe public was invited to see
Miss Greater Tampa of 1961, th
.
. .
Cyndee Dootson, feels that her
e new residence bmld~ng,
contest committments consume Alpha Hall, and the other buildvaluable time. Some of her ings.
duties as , an "ambasador for
Alpha Hall was financed in
Tampa" necessitate frequent part by the recent "Dollars for
absences from classes. These Dormitories" drive. Open bouse
duties include meeting visiting was organized so that conb'ibutdignitaries, guest appearances, ers could see the final result
and posing . for publicity pic- their dollars produced.
tures."
A core of hosts and hostesses,
"But I don't mind," she com- composed of guides and social
mented, mentioning that she chairmen of each floor and
was Miss Shamrock and Miss headed by Henry Brown, greetRealtor, as well as a model on ed the public and showed it
week-ends an~ being active in through the building.
the ~ampa Skl.Bee.s.
Resident assistants and resiTh1.s busy mtss 1s. a freshman dent instructors were in their
ca~m.g 1~ hour~ wtth a dou~l.e rooms to answer questions for
maJor. m JOUr!Jahsm and politl- the visitors
cal sc1ence.
·
Duties of Contest Winner
Entertainment was provided
Sharon Conrad, Miss Town in the. form of a chamber music
'N Country Park, former Miss concert, by the USF string quarGreater Tampa and Miss North tet and an art ·exhibit, by FlorTampa, stated that she found ida artist Joe Testa Secca.
no disadvantages in participatThe event was the first "Open
ing in beauty contests. She feels House" since early last April,
that one g reat advantage i& that when the library was officially
"from being in the contests one opened.

said the new organization will
eliminate the planning and policies committee in an attempt
to separate p o l i c y planning
from administrative planning.
Committees will be advisory
to administrators in the areas
of business. academic affairs.
Inauguration or new officers and students affairs. The comof the Student Association will mittees will recommend policy
to t h e administrators. Final
be held Tuesday at 11 a.m. in analysis of any policy will take
the TA.
place in the University Senate
Mrs. Gretchen Staff will rep- and Senate Council.
resept the Interim Steering
Old System Temporary
Committee and will present the
Specific descriptions of the
preamble. and constitution for duties of m any committees
t~~ turnmg over of responsi- have not as yet been drawn up.
biltty of student ~overnment.
This month's meeting of the
.The repre~entatlves- at -la.rge University Senate will set up
w1ll take off1ce at the same time the duties of these committees
as the executive committee, but and the new organization will
the exe~utive ?fficers will ~ot be put into effect.
take offtCf'tllHtll after tht: (Jr~t Dr. AlJ e,r s<.~i th<~t whilf' t he
l~ccting. of the executi•'C Cr:lun- present nperahon was only a
ell meetmg.
temporary one, the new plan
may become permanent if it
works.
Soon
9:50.a.m. Televi~:3"tlass
CHIOO Under the new system, Al10:00 a.m. Westminster Fell.
UC203 len said most of the committees
~~t':18~~e'bub
Hgit will operate as before with the
Hospitality Comm. UC226 notable exception of the Plan4:00 p.m. Baptist Students
UC226 ning and Policies committee.
7.00 p.m. Judo Club
UC·B
h
·
·
7:30 p.m. Wo~en 's Club Bridge Gall.
C angeover m membership
9 00
'
p.m. ~:~~~~~~ ~::f3i~l:
~mg~ of the U~iversitY: Senate and
Resident Students
CH106 the committees Wlll take place
~:~~~~~~ ~~~~:~~~
~mg~ around December.
Resident Students
CH205
Resident Students
students
cH2os
Resident
UC200
Resident Students
UC202
~:~~~~~~
~i~~:~l!
H~m
;tmRARY oouRS-The
Outer Alpha
UC2I4 will be open :d 2 p.m. on
Tuesday
stead of 6 p.m. The new sche
9:00 a.m. Law Enforcem't Con. UCZ48 tnto operation last Sunday.
11:00 a.m. Young Republicans UC204 PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Wesley Foundation
UC203 CIENCY TESTS - Proflclenoy
Young Republicas
UC204 archery, basketball, bowling, gotr, so£1.Epelta
UC205 ball and tennis will be given Hi p.m.
Enotas
UC213 on both Nov. 30 and Dee. 6. Students
Program Council
UC214 regislered for the tests will meel tn
Broadcasting Club
UC2l5 CB-100.
for the tests must
USF Gun Club
UC216
m., Nov.
Stu·
Veteran's Club
UC218
two
Siges
UC22l
Tr1-Sis
UC226
3:00 p.m. Forensic Assn.
UC216
5:00p.m. Delphi
UC205
7:00 p.m. Fie
UC213 m~:;auu,;~·~~"
7:30 p.m. Duplicate Bridge
Gall. ers are available for staff use tn the
Arete
UC226 Physical Education Building. Locker
S:JO p.m. Film- The Golden
assignments ca.n be made by callln&'
Age of Comedy
CHlOO the Physical Education Office, ext. 148.
Wednesday
Shower facilities and towel service are
1:00 p .m. Botega Club
UC47 also available.
Lyre & Aulos .
UC158 STAFF INVITED TO CANCO OPEN
1
~~~h~li~ ~t.fe':.~'I AO~ggg HOUSE- The caneo Division or the
Wesley Foundation uc205 American Can Co. will bold open bouse
Oral Reading Group uc214 at the Adamo Drive a.nd 2:lnd Sired
Of£1clals Club
uc216 Plant on Wednesday, Nov. 8, at 7
Math, Science Club UC226
Visitors will be shown the
4:00p.m. Bus. Ed. council
UCI&~ phases or can production and
5:00 p.m,. Beginning Bridge
Gall. ments wlll be served. An
7·00 p m Judo Club
UC.B b&s been extended to members of the
•
· •
Thursda.y
untvenity's staff and Lhelr families to
9:30 a.m. Hillsboro PTA
UC248 attend.
2:00 p.m. Lecture, "Education" TA ACE & USF SPONSOR CONFER·
Film ..Jamaica"
UCl57 ENCE NOV. 18-The American Council
Dance Comm.
UC200 on Education and USF will jointly
Sailing Club
UC204 sponsor the Conference on College TestForeign Lang. Club UC214 log and Evaluation on the campus, SatForensic Assn.
UC216 urday, Nov. 18. Part of Ibis confer·
U.C. Rec. Comm.
'OC218 enee Is a luncheon a.t whlob Dr. Paul
Baptist Students
UC226 L. Dressel, asslst&!'t provost and dl6:00 p.m. Biology Tchrs.
UC103 rector. or tnsllluhonal
at
8:00 p.m. BioLogy Tcbrs.
LS26U Michigan State, will spea~.
·
Friday
for the luncheon Is $l.5o.
3:00 p.m. Lecture-Or. Stiles CHIOO members who desire to
Fides
UC200 luncheon are requested to nollfy Joyce
Program Council
UC214 1\lcKee, ext. 185, by Nov. 8.
Broadcasting Club
UC215 SCHEDULE CHECK ON FINAL EX·
8:30 p.m. President's Recept. UC248 AMS- All Instructors are requested to
UC264 read the final examina.tlon time for
their classes at the next
Saturda.y
UC248 each class. If ere
9:00 p.m. "Barn Dance"
Monday. Nov. 1S
conflid5, report
IO:OO a.m. Work- Study
AD 1051 office, e:rt. 185,

lnaugurat.IOn
To Be Held
Tuesday

Daily Schedule

~hanges

Offi•C•Ial Not•lces

Education Week is to increase
the public's understanding of
the educational p r o c e s s; to
'bridge the gap' between school
as they experienced it and as it
is today", explained Dr. August
A. Scrivner, associate professor
of education and coordinator of
the week's program.
This morning at 10 a.m., firstgraders from Temple Terrace
Elementary School demonstrated
free expression in art over the
television hook-up in .the Chemistry B u i 1 din g. Dr. Herbert
Burgart, assistant professor of
education, led the session to
show how children will react to
a given stimulus in a learning
experience.
After allowing the children to
acquaint themselves with the
new e n vi r o n m e n t, Sousa
marches were played encouraging physical participation by
th~ boys . and girls that they
m1ght gam concrete ideas for
what they would later be asked - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - to draw. Then Burgart passed
among t he children asking each RECEIVE HONORS
to explain what he had drawn. - - - - - - - - - - - . . . :
The childrln were in CH III
and the V'lewers inCH 100
watching on the TV sets.
The second major event takes
place at 2 a.m. Thursday in TA.

f acuIty M em·be·rs

Dr.
Ludd of
M. Florida
spivey, president
emeritus
Southern
College in Lakeland, will speak
on "The Influence of John

~;~:~ 0!,!~eri;:~!~~c~~i~':;~

Elected to Qffi.CeS

Several University of South Florida staff members

of the l ate Dewey and is an recently have been elected to offices of professional or·
a.dvocator ~f modern educa- ganiz~tions or honored by such organizations at recent
tlonal~practlces. ~ .• ··~ . "'
mee~m~s. Others hav~ brought recognition to thP uni·
L~~~~~,1.tJ~tlle~~d~:~"~i'~~~~ vers1ty mother prufes.,lOnal ways. A
facult;f mem·
cation at the University of Wis- ber serve~ as guest conductor
consin, speaks Friday on the at the Ind1ana All-State Choral
. .
.
importan.ce .~f knowledge in Festivai in Indianapolis, Oct. 26. POSitions of elective members of
leader~hiP--:- To. Lea~n Is To Dr. R. Wayne Hugoboom asso- the society at the recent Wash·
Know. Th1s discussion takes
'
ington D c m t' g
place in CH 100 at 3 p.m.
ciate professor of music, led a
• · ., . ee m ·
Throughout the week the stu- group of 500 selected high
Hill Is VIce President
dent ~EA of USF will have a school students in a choral proClyde B. Hill, director of the
boof!l m the lobby of the Ul!i- gram presented as a highlight USF physical plant, was erected
~~f!I~du~~~it~~
~i~e a;aJl• of the Indiana Music Educators vice president of the Southeast_ _ _ _ ___e__I_e_r_a ure. Association sponsored festival. ern Regional Association of
Two Faculty Elected 1da
. Hugoboom
will ret~rn to Flor- Physical Plant Administrators of
to conduct a sect10nal meet·
.
. .
Dr. Anthony W. Zaitz, asso- ing on choral music at the Flor- Untversities and Colleges at a
ciate professor of speech at ida State Music Teachers Con- recent meeting in New Orleans.
USF, was chosen secretary- ference Tuesday in Sarasota.
The organization plans its
treasurer elect of the Florida
Arnade Stow Published
next meeting on the USF cam.
Speech Association to assume
"The Avero Story: An Early pus.
the position at the Florida St A
t'
F i1
w· h
Speech Association's spring
·
ugus me
am Y
It
Harkness Lists AAUP Meet
Many Daughters and Many
meeting in Lakeland.
Houses," by Dr. Charles W. Ar- Dr. Donald Harkness, presi·
Russell G. Whaley, assistant nade, associate professor of so- dent of the USF chapter of the
professor of fine arts, was 'al
·
t USF
d
elected West Coast represent- ~1 science a
. • appeare American Association cf Uni·
m the summer 1ssue of the
.
.
ative of the Florida Theater Fiorida Historical Quarterly.
verstty Professors, sa1d the state
Conference. The Speech AssoWoolfenden Meyerriecks
AAUP conference will be held
ciation and the Theater Confer'
· G ·
'11
ence accepted an invitation
Two USF zoologists were re- m
amesvi e, Saturday, Dec.
from the university to hold cipients of honorary awards at 2. Members may contact Harktheir joint 1962 fall meetings on the annual meeting of the Amer- ness for details.
the campus.
ican Ornithologists' Union.
Other USF faculty members
Dr. Glen E. Woolfenden, as- JOURNALISM SCHOLARSHIP
participating in the program sistant professor of zoology, and
Scholarship open to student
were John W. Caldwell, Alma Dr. Andrew J. Meyerriecks, who with journalism career interest.
J. Sarett, Herman G. Stelzner will join the university's staff Make application in Work-Study
and Jack D. Clay.
this month, were voted honorary office by Tuesday noon.

U.S!<'

i?e

.

•TRUMPET CALLING•

Feminine Leads Discuss Acting, USF Play
Here for the premiere per- and then later with Ashton of
form an c e of Abel Plenn's the Royal Ballet of England.
"Trumpet Calling" are Claire
Acting came later with SteinLuce and Linda North to take beck's play, "Of Mice and Men."
the principal feminine roles in She trained in England and feels
the play-Mistress Hibbens and that acting is acting and subHester Prinn.
scribes to no particular school.
"Young talent is thrllling. I ·"An actor must study all the
) have learned more from these arts, and .especially make a
college groups than they from study of human nature. Many
me. They have ideas that New actors avoid type casting. I have
York directors have not even played everything from Cleothought of." These were Claire patra to Sadie Thompson."
~uce_;s re~arks in reg~rd to
R~qairements for Acting
orking With USF Pemnsular
"Acting is a subconscious
Players on the current play.
something you cannot really deBegan as Dancer
'b
it
b t E
Miss Luce is from a small sen e. or ~ e a o~ .
very
town in Vermont and has al- actor 1s a b1t of a schtzophreruc
ways wanted to go on the stage. b~cause on~ cannot play a part
At the age of 13 she was dane- wtthout bemg affected by the
ing in the corps de ballet with character portrayed. Some acthe Russian Ballet, a company to~s n:ay have a 'blah' perso~from Mos~ow. She later went ahty simply ~~c!'use th~y wont
s to v.:ork with .Flor~nz Ziegfeld's use t~e1r abiltbes until called
. Follies. The first time, however, upon.
~ that she ever . danced with. a ~equir~ments for acting, as
~· partner was Wlth Fred Astarre Mtss Luce sees them, are the

,.

will to work hard and the guts [done. this type of thing be~ore,
to take the "slings and arrows previOusly at Harvard Umverof outrageous critics." "The se- sity where t~ey didn't have a
.
h
theater and dtd the play m one
ere t of a name m t eater sur- of the halls.
viva!."
Off-Broadway Experience
Miss Linda North comes to us
from musical comedy, summer
stock companies and off-Broadway theaters. She has jllst returned from 20 weeks with the
stock company of Guber, Ford,
and Gross.
"Many of the college productions are good to the point of
being better than the on or offBroadway productions. I really
can't say too much about it as
this is my first experience with
th!s sort of production," says
Luce
Mtss North.
North.
A resident of Philadelphia ,
Eddie Dowling contacted Miss Miss
North began professional
Luce for her part in USF's pro- singing
at the age of five for
duction. She is currently writ- local radio
programs. At nine,
ing her autobiography and wel- she began studying voice and
comes the chance to get away was in her first opera in the
from herself for awhile. She has town hall at the age of 12. She

has ~ung wit~ Paul Whiteman
and Fred Warmg.
She earned a scholarship to
the Juilliard School of Music
and in working with their opera
theater. learned a little bit of
everything in th e back-stage
production, as a supplement to
her on-stage experience.
Working as assistant director
to Fred Cohen on "Noyeh's
Fludde," she gained a bettet insight on pr oduction problems.
Sincere Performing
Miss North became connected
with "Trumpet Calling" in a
round-about way. Plenn does
business with the bank where
her husband works. At a business meeting, one of the bank
officers told Plenn about her
opera career; and about a year
and a half later, Plenn contac.t ed
JAZZ COMES TO USF
her for the part of Hester.
These students were among those who participated in last week's effort to·
Both ladies are working hard
on their parts and are already ward presenting jazz. This campus group opened the week. Highlight was the
turning cut a sincere perform- ~hursday appearance of Eddie Condon and his All-Stars, noted Dixieland aggrega·
ance at rehearsals.-L. S.
t10n.

Highlight s
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P.E.~INTRAMURAL

Enota-Tu. rk T·ltt
.
G
.d
I
Ops rl
a·t e

0£. Social

.

.

A spirited Enota club, temporari'ly d1'sheartened by
the previous week's· happenings, came through with a
fourth-quarter pass interception play and a brilliant bit
of defensive work for a 6-0 first-division victory over
E lt T
d
d ·
th
d ·•· k f · t
1
pe a Ue.<i ay unng e secon wee O ln ramura

touch football play.
The Enotas return to action
today in a battle for first place
among first-division teams, taking the undefeated Terrible
Tur~s at 4:~0 p.m. on Fi~ld_ 3.
ActJon on ~leld 2 today Will melude a 3.30 p.m. ~ontest between. the Blue Devils and AIpha 111• followed by a 4 :30 p.m.
game between the Mauers and
Alpha. IV-W.
Wednesday, ClEO and Outer
Alpha will tangle at 4:30 p.m.
· on Field 2, while the SkeeLers
and the All-Stars match wits
on Field 3 .
•
·
ill · d
Th~ weeks a.chon w wm ·
up w1~h two 4.30 p.m. contests,
includmg an Arete. a!ld Epelta
match, and a D1sc1ples -and
Alpha 1-W meeting,
.
. New Entry Deadhne
Fr1day has been set as the
deadl!ne for the addition of new
members to teams in either
1eal?ue, according t o L eague Coordmator Jean McCarthy,
The Oct. 31 game was a battie of defensive wits with Enota
coming out on top il. aU departments. The winners managed
three first downs in the _contest,
and played almost entirely at
mid-field.
Defensive work by John Bell,
Howard Kingry, Frank Meiners,
and_ John War~ kept Epelta .in
:therr own terntory, and an mterception by Ward mid- way
through the last period provided the only score needed to
give Enota ~he '!"in. .
E~ota s F•rst W~
The Vi~tory _was the ~Jrst for
Enota, smce 1ts 8-6 wm over
Alpha II-W Oct. 26 was suecessfully prot.ested by the losers.
'!he game Will ?e played later
~n the season~ With play resummg at the pomt ~f protest, and
Alpha II-W leadmg 6~0.
The Turks kept the1r record
_ _ _ _A_D_VE_R_TI.SE-:-_ME_NT_-:----

Ruptured Men
Get $3.50 Gift
for Trying This
. Kansas City, Mo.-He~e is an
Improved means of holdmg rupture that has benefitted thousands of ruptured men and
· th 1 t
women In e as year.
Inconspicuous, without leg
straps, elastic belts, body encircling springs or harsh pads,
. has caused
It
many to say, "I
don't see how it holds so easy 1
.
would not have believed,
had· I
not tried it"

. ---

So comfortable
.
- so easy to
wear- 1t could show
you the
·
f""' d
ir
Way t JOYOUS .,..e Om . Om
your rupture trouble.
You can't lose by trying. It is
sent to you on 30 days trial. You
receive a $3.50 special truss as a
gift for making this trial.
--Write for descriptive circular.
I!'s free. Just address Pbysiclan's Appliance Company, 1079
Koch Bldg., 2906 Main, Kansas
City 8, Missouri.

unblemished with an Oct. 30 decision over Alpha II-W, 6-0, giving them sole possession of Iirst
place in the first division.
Division 2 continues behind
the placing of two independents.
The All-Stars raised their reeord to 2-0 for the season with a
16-8 victory over Outer Alpha
Wednesday. The Mauers duplicated the mark with an Oct. 30
win over the Disciples, 14-0.
AQUATICS
.
The USF Aqua~I~s Club has
set plans for act1v1tles throughout the year after only two
meetings, according to
Miss Sunny Fernandez,sponsor
physical education instructor.
. . .
.
.
Activities dunng. the wmt~r
months for the club mclude sail·
ing skiing canoeing and boat.· '
· '
'
th
mg. Durmg. the warme.r mon s
thdie. club wdill e~phaslfze scubaf
vmg an varwus orms o
swimnting.
.
.
A life saving course Will be
conducted by members of the
c 1 ~ b qualified as instructors
dunng the second semester.
Newly e 1 e c t_ e d office~s inelude: Tommy F1sher, president;
Sharori Thompson, vice president; Vike Xides, secretary, and
George Geiger, treasurer.
BOWLING
The new "Kiss or Miss club
and the Kingpins fell into a
deadlock for first place in the
USF Co·Recreational Bowling
League Oct. 28 with double
wins, leaving them with identical 7-1 season records.
Newly elected officers of the
league ·include· Henry Bennafield, president; Tish Gabel,
vice president; Alan Nielson,
t r e a s u r e r; Connie Dunn,
secretary,
SOCCER
1-M club Coordinator Richard
Hunter, assistant professor of
physical education, is seeking
students, faculty, and staff members interested in forming an
intramural soccer league. Hunter may be contacted in the I·M
office, UC224.
CO-ED BOWLING
For week endinr Ocl. 28
Kiss or Miss 'f ~ unpredictables": ~
Kingpins
7 1 Ten Pins
4 4
Three Marks 5 3 Bobcats
. o 8
Untouchabies s 3 Penthouse Tr1o 0 8
High team (single game)-Ten p;ns,
494
High Individual (single game)-Lissa
SumnerF~8~BALL STANDINGS
Games of Nov .. 2 no~ jneluded
Dh•ls1on 1
W L' Pol.
W L Pet.
Turks
2 0 1.000 Arete
0 1 .000
Eno~s' 1 o 1.000 AI. II-W o 1
.ooo
Devils 1 1 .soo AI. ll·W o 1 .ooo
Epelta 1 1 Division
.500
n
w L Pet.
w L Pet.
~~~~!',:.• i & }:~ 1\·./v":'w ~
·.Y:o
o.
Alpha l1 11 .soo Skeeters o 1 .ooo
D'elples
.500 ClEO
0 1 .000
Results
An-st...-s 34, ClEO o
DiseJPI§s 16, Skeeters 0

1

~~r~eS.. ·14~I~:ci~i!
Enotas 6, Epelta 0

g

Devils 6-6d, Arete 6·5d
AU-Stars 16, 0. Alpha 8

NROS Hears Helvey

Dr. T. C. Helvey, associate
professor of biology, spoke on
"International Law in Space Or
the Lack of It," before a joint
meeting of the · classes of the
Naval Reserve Officers School
based at the training center at
before you 20th and Saxon, Streets last
week.

Social clubs on campus are
looking forward to a busy week.
The agenda looks like this:
ARETE: An informal pledge
party was given by the brothers
f
t F 'd
t th Phi D It
0
Are e n ay a · e
e a
Kappa house in Tampa.
Two informal pledges were
brought into the club. TheY are:
Dennis Weigel and Da.nny Re.
A service project for the club
will be at the Sheriff's Boy's
Ranch in Ocala Nov. 18. Sheriff
Ed Blackburn asked the club to

lend a helpln? hand.
.
ClEO: A shght chang-e m officers in ·the club has taken
.
.
~lace. Frank Hancock, VlCe Pies1dent; Charles Harkness, recordmg secretary; Joel Jackson, corres onding secretary· Brook
P

.

.

e .ampa

University of South Florida

Activities

s·

.T

h T

'

Ballaugh, treasui.cr, and Fred
Frey, pledge chairman.
ENOTAS Th E t
ill b
:
e no as w
e
selecting their club sweetheart
for the coming year this week.
The sweetheart wm be announced next Monday.
.
·
FIDES: A party Will be g•ven
Friday for the members, pledges
·
.
and dates. The Upsetters Will
1
f
th
t
P aRY_ hord He etvenh. . ' d th
1c ar
un cr as JO•ne
e
organization as an advisor to
the girls.
SlGES AND ETHELONTES:
.
.
Last Friday at Flonda Bowlmg
Center a bowling match was
held betw~n the Sig.es and
Ethelontes Competing were the
·
_
.
eight "worst" nowlmg playel's
b
in the two clu s. The game,
which started out ss a "close
match," ended as a clear-cut
victory for Siges. Highe.st scores
for the game was Shirley Kemp,
Siges, who managed to geJ; two
victory for Siges. Highest scorer
!or Ethelontes was Lola Wyko-ff.
TRI SIS: New offi-::ers wer~
elected at the beginning of the
semester and an installation
banquet was held. The new offi'd
cers . are: _Presi eJ?t. SuZB;nne
Jenn~ngs; VIce presi~ent, D~ana
Martmo; secretary, D1ana Penalver; treas~rer, Frances Fernan:
dez; . paz:ltam_entari~n. S ~ n d 1
Marh;. h1stonan, Vilma R1esgo;
chaplam, Sandra Morgan.-M.H.

Boulevard Center
Hosts USF Group
The North Boulevard Recreat1·on Center will enterta1'n a
.
.
group from Umvers1ty o! South
Florida Tuesday for a combination folk sing and poetry readin g.
. .
.
•
Those parhCipatmg mclude
Dr. S Y K h
a n, D r. T ony za1·•...,
and students Pat Bqole, Henry
F er~and e_z, B ob A shford , Mik
e
Sch1ck, Jim Woodall, John Warren, Ron Murfin, and Dave
Treet.
·
Interested persons are mvited to attend.

-;;====:;:::::;:::::
:::::;;;;;;
1
THE T-'MPA TlMES
Publlabed e-. en I q rr a Mon4&J'
Satarday ~Y The Tribune
Company from Tbe TrlbUDe Bulld-

r·

imeS

Ca~j:JUS Edition

(Page 1 and Pa~e 2 Staff)
Editor ...........•••••.•••. .•.•• ,•••••••• , •. Blll Blalock
M
.
Ed't
WI
p
1 or • • • · • • • • • • • • •
d
anagmg
• • • • • • • • • • •·v·
·
·ng· reo or
Cop:r Editor · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • • • • • • • · •rgmJa Montes
Social Club, Organization Edito.r .•...•.•.. Marlene Hennis
Activity Editor ................•••.•• •••• Louise Stewart
Faculty Adviser .................. ·..... George H. Miller
ReportiD• starr· Allee Anttila Bobby Bennett Jock Btatook sarab
Caldwell,curiouc
llfarlba Frese,
'Ann Dennlo,
CynthiaDurene
Dqotaon;
Eur~. Rita
Frank.
Palsy Gatling,
Goss,Tommy
John P.
Lazoara,
Carolyn Mown, Jtonda Zidrleh, Pam Jean Koenlr and Sherry lltcCormack.
Addren all communications tn Office ol Campus Publications, Room
1070, Adm. Bid•. Phone WE s-ns1. Eat. 173. Ecllllnr lab. 11bone ext. ~m1.
TA~~~d;~~~·~~~··••~~~~t·~~t:ri:I• d~~~clthf~o~'i:,ld~:~d~~!to:nd"'.r1ti,:l:;
on c&mpus. and tbe material wm not clear through the News Bureau."
!Point 2, University Polley Sta.temeut ~o. 22, July 25, 1961).
.

Archery· Club Elects 0££•ICers
Dave Jinkens has been elect·
ed chairman of _th~ Umversity
of South Flo~da s Archery
Club. Other officers elected at
Tuesday's meeti_ng \~ere ~im
Longfellow, cha1rman s ass;st:
ant; Ral~h Valles, . secretary,
and Ronme Clark, treasurer.
Under the advisorship of
h
Richard Hunter, P ysical e d ucation instructor, the club set

up meeting dates for Tuesday
at 11 p.m.
Archery C 1 u b membe~ ar.e
allowed iree use of all umvers1ty archeD:" equipment! a~~ are
als~ workmg, on an mdivldual
basis, toward attendance -at
state archery m~ets.
Any students interested in
a~:chery are invited to attend
the meetings.

St .G . p t
ar- CZinQ ar y
Draws Interest Here

Alpha Hall Elects

ha~::1~~:!~e~J:ic~~s~!p~:::!~.
idence Hall Council. This council will act as an executive
council to the section leaders
and will relay information to
the residents through them.
Those elected are president,
Chet Cornwall; vice president,
Marc e 11 a Torres; secretary. tt
treasurer, A'I
1 een A v1re
; program chairman, Lynda Miller;
athletic chairman, Bill Terry;
·
J.~ AI•
and publicity chairman,
britton.
The president and the vice
president will represent Alpha
Hall on the Executive Council
of the Student Association
'

.

B VIRG
A MONTES
•
. saucers every
I n th l.S
d ay 0 yf a s t r onINI
aus
t an"d flymg
, . '
. ·
one. seems
to have caught
the . space bug.' mcludmg
.
.
University
of South Flonda Evidence of thiS was a stav.
·
.
gazmg party held
on the USF campus last Fnday
.
·
The session was sponsored by the Tampa Amateur
Astronomical Association. It
gave intereste d persons a c h ance
to view such spectacles as the
rings of Saturn, the Andromeda
and Ring Nebul_as, the largest of
all planets, Jupiter, and doublestar systems.
Highlights of the session was
the unveiling of a lO:inch refleeting telescope, bmlt from
scratch by ~even memb_ers of
the association. _Accordmg to
Jack Tanner, chairman of t h ~
group, the 10-inch telescope is
the third scope constructed by
the club, and the most ambitious
project undertaken so far This
project, carried out durir{g the
members' spare time, took more
than a year to build.
Club members who helped
build the telescope were Tanner, Evereett Randall, Mario
Tata, George Monroe, Stuart

J enks, Ch 1 Hi k
ar es c ey, and John
Lisse.
For Student Use
The telescope will be kept at
USF, and will be used by students and faculty members until the university is able to pw·chase an even . la.rger tnstrument. The association hopes to
make the "star party" an annual event.
. That the star !?arty was to be
a success was ev1dent from last
Monday, Oct. 30, when the
story concerning it appeared in
one of the Tampa papers. Some
"space bugs" were so eager .that
they came out Monday mght,
looking for the "party.". ~er
discover:ing that they were fiVe
days early, they left, but
i
promised to return or t h e F r i •
day night session.

Crowds See Play

Almost every seat in the
Teaching Auditorium. Theater
.
27
d 0 t
was f1lled on <?ct. . an . c •
28, when Pulitzer Prize wmner
Mark Van Doren's play "The
f L'
,.
Last Days 0
mco111 was pre•
:.se;;n;;t;;e;;d;;;;h;;;;e;;;r;;;;e;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~;;
,.,
,
CHILDREN S PORTRAITS
In Natural Living COLOR $9.70 up
RUDI'S 6502 Central Ave.

Please Pard on
the Interruptions!

a

.

~ ·-

t

1£

you are a frequent user of teleplione service, you may liave
.·
experienced unusual difficulty in placing local calls during the past.three
to four weeks. These difficulties have appeared in the form of broken
connections during conversations, recurrent dial tone w~ile dialing a num·
her, cli.cking or static-like noises on your line and possibly at rare intervals,
three or four calls on the sarp.e line.

We're sure you'll be happy to know this is a temporary situation. In
order to convert the equipment presently serving 80,000 Tampa area sub·
scribers so that it will respond properly to the new seven-digit numbers
starting November 5, we have had to make thousands of equipment
changes.

throarll

!p~~:,1Vt:~~da~o~~~~~s 8!!~:~d
class

matter

al lhe Post Office at ·

~~':'et•·a,F~~rs~a, Wider the A.el of

Subscrlplton Rales: :01 carrier
30c per week; b7 carrier or mall
three months sa.&O; •lx months
$7.80; oue year $15.60.
Subscrlpllon payable -In &<luaco,
Member ot A10ootated Press.
Member fll Aadlt Baroaa vt CircuJaUoll.

.....

Even though we knew we would he causing a numher of service
interferences, we decided to make these thousands of changes and provide
as good a service as possible until this tremendous renovation had been
completed.

With more than 80,000 changes involved, we also expect a few "hugs"
to appear for a few dars after the changeover. However, we are confident
that service will return to normal by the end of this week.

I

I'
As a result of this change, which affects more than 507a" of tlie tele·
phones in the Tampa area, the busy condition occasionally encountered
when dialing WEbster 8' central office, and the numbers which have been
changed from REdwood 5, 6 and 7, will be alleviated.
When all remaining Tampa area numbers change to the new seven·
digit system next March 18, the problem of receiving a busy signal before
dialing is completed will he completely eliminated.
We thank you for your patience and understanding o! tlie many
problems which we, the more than 4200 employees of General Telephoae
Company of Florida, encounter as we strive to provide the best service pos·
sihle to the more than 400,000 telephones in use throughout our Central
West Coast area of Florida.

Leave when you want to ... not when you have to
That'a the convenience you enjoy
when you travel by Greyhound. More
frequent schedules let you stay a
little longer ... and still arrive on time.
You take th'e most direct route, right
to the heart of town. Very often
Greyhound gets you there quicker
than any other trave! way. Next trip,
insist on Greyhound. It's so con·
yenient to take a Greyhound bus
.,.and leave the driving to us!

Choose from freQuent Greyhound schedules like these

TALLAHASSfE ••• 6 I uses

t Hn. & 5 Min ••• , , , . .. $&.40

GAINESVILLE ••, ,10 Buses

3 Hr1 • 20 Min .......... 53.65

MIAMI

..... •• •• 5 Buses

7 Hra. so Min, ......... $7.10

ATLANTA ....... I Buses

13 Hra. 15 Min, , •• , • •. 514.00

MOBILE • • ••••••• 6 Buses

12 Hrs. 30 Min, ..•..... $13..,5

610 Polk St.
229·1501

GENERAL TELEPHONE
America's Le~rgest Independent Telephone Sy$tem

Pt.cet plus tu Go now Dll)' fa fer W1tl'l Gre~n01 na't BUDGET TRAVEl. PLA.N Extra sav•nas ~round tr•,

.,

'

.
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The Arts

THE TAMPA TIMES, Monday, November 6, 1961

EXHIBITS
Vnl'feralty

of

Tampa,

ballroom.

~~~6l~~h~i~~.~m¥~~nt~?o':,"ere P~~~~~~
~~8d ~~~~~Yo~eto~!. ~~ 9R~~£~
LITERATURE

Wilson Junior HIJh School Jibrar:r,
B p.m. Discussion of Great Books,
Group I. on "Civil Dlsobedlence"
and uselections from Walden/• by
Thorean.

CINEMA

University of South Florida <Teach·
ing Auditorium), "The Golden A~e

!.~o~0";~~~{' fn~:= 3gf Ptb'e ~~."rtn~

elude• Laurel and Hardy, Will
Rogers, Jean Harlow. Ben Turpln,
}!any Langdon, Carole Lombard,
~nd others. A Film Classic LeaiiUe
ehowlng,

EXHIBITS

Art Institute, .,.Children-"a

r •mtlngs !rom India," International
.S~i~~~!:tandis~;fiiute~n 1Joa~.m~0g:
"p.m.

* * *

1 l!nlversUy ot Tampa, ballroom.
''1961-62 Washington Square Outdoor
Art Exhibit." 'fwenty·one pnzewin-

o~'ffd ~~i~~"!sYo~fc~"3°!~~- ~~ t~~:ft~
Wednesday
Communttr Theatre

pre.

~.~p~: ~~~ B~~~~;'d~l. '!'~si~~~ ~~~~d~

the playtouse at Drew Park. Admission by membership only. Memberships on sale at box off•ce before

performance.

EXHIBITS
Tampa

Institute.

Art ~

"Children~s

Paintings from In<lla," international
e xchange display on Joan from Smtth~onlan Institute, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

*

b~eww~1ar~8 pf~~~~~~

r;r 8~2mte~·

EXHIBITS

Tampa Art Institute, ''CbUdren'l
Paintings from India," international
exchijnge display on loan from Smithsonian Institute. 10 a.m. 'o 4 p.m.
Unlverslt1 of Tampa, ballroom,
"1961·62 Wasl;lington Square Outdoor
Art E><hlblt." Twenty-one prizewinning paintings, sponsored by Ridge
GuUd or New Yorll, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday

DRAMA

*

Unlnrslt:r of *Tampa, ballroom.

8:30 p.m. Admission by membership
only. with memberships on sale at
the box office. Performance closea
tonilfht.

EXHIBITS

Tampa Art lll.ltltule, "Children'•
Paintings from Indla," International
exchanre display on loan from Smithsonian Institute, 10 a m. to 4 p.m.

"1VJ'~-~~rs~~sh':!gt!:"'/q",;areb~~~00:;

Art Exhibit," 21 prizewinning paintings. Sponsored by the Ridge Guild
of New York, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Last day.

.. * *

'fampa
BayallMineral
and Science
Club. Open
day.
sunday

~~~ ~hi~i~~~ln~~~nt~?o':.aere p~~!~~~
~~«d Po~lnJ~:·vo~~~nso~~!. ~~ 9R~~:ft~
Thursday

graves, former Metropolitan Opera
;::::~r, to be heard m the leadlng

DRAMA
Tampa. Community Theabe pi-e·
8cnts the Broadway musical comedy,
"The Boy Friend," at 8:30 p.m.

In the playhouse at Drew Park.
Admission by membership only, with
memberships on .-.le before the
performance.

EXHIBITS

IllsUfute,

..'Children's

Paintrngs from lndla," international
exchange display on loan from Smithsoman Institute. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

,1..,JII'JA.'t:N-'~"'c:>•

"TEENAGE MILLIONAIRE"

Singer Jimmy Clanton gets a starring role in one of the features showing on a
double bill at the Palace Theater. Youth holds the spotlight in both films, the
other bringing Patty McCormack in the controversial picture, "The Explosive Gen-

With SWitch blade kn!)'es,
... .-~~~~~8~~~:;e~ra~t=i~o~n=;~·=a~l:e~~~p=r=e=ti:y~p=i-c~~~r;e~o;f~m
;o;d;e;r;n~y;o;u;t;h~w~h;o~w;a;n;t~~~a;s;s;e;r;t;t;h;e;~~;~;v;e;s~j·~~w~1~-~1=.-·~N~02-:W4:!

jah." oratorio by Mendelssohn, to be
sung by the Community chorus and

1

Tampa Art

It Was Hot •n N.Y.

"The Bo:r Friend," musical to be

¥~S:t~~~dlnbyn;~~ ~a'i'rp,~~ro~s"e"1~

1.~ni,'!ft~~r S'~o!/!'l~~~i~~ebJbf~.;

yesterday in a speech to representatives of the film industry.
He urged producers to make
films which showed the world
who Americans were, what they
were like, how they lived and
what they did.
"W
t
k'
wracked by gang wars and Ine are n o as mg you to
dians still threaten settlers west surrender the prerogatives of
of the Mississippi.
'
the free press to cover anr
He said Hollywood's light entertainment often w a s inter1
preted abroad as representing
NEW YORK, Nov. 6 WPD
the real America and had ex- It
h
.
.
t
.
was so wann ere yesterday
traord mary
Jmpac on peop1e 10 that even the crabapple trees
new nations - particularly the along the H u d s 0 n River
illiterate.
bloomed.
"There are m anY people
The mercury soared to a recabroad who think that beyond ord-breaking 78 degrees. The
the Mississippi lie badlands previous all-time high for Nov.
still periled by warring Indians, 5 was 74, set in 1938.
that all other Americans live in
penthouse apartments and wear
$2.70, $6.25
tailored furs," he said.
OR $250,000 •• ,
Some believe that a woman
• , . whatever the price-yore
without a 40-inch bust can not
stake is cut to order. Yes,
be an American, Murrow said
yore stake ages rite to the
s e c i n d when yore tickit
comes to the kitchin. Only
then is it cut & trimmed.
HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 6 QJPDEdward R. Murrow, U.S. In!ormation Agency <USIA) director, has urged the film industry to produce epics or travelogues in order to erase some
foreign beliefs that Chicago is

by the Tampa Community Theatre,
only, Memberships on sale at boxoffice.
,

* * *

DRAl\fA
Tampa

M'urrow Asks Films on Real U.S.

DRAMA
"The Boy Friend/' Broadway musi-

Tuesday

Tampa

15

NO INDIANS ON WARPATH

Today

~rc~:~~a. ·¥;'.~soii~~.V Jla1e~·r~lfi
conduct the work, w•th William HarEXHIBITS

Second Murder
Trial for Peel
Starts Today

BANKRUPTCY SALE
OHic:e furniture and equipment (in good condition) of the
Franklin Acceptance Corporation, In their former. oHice at
1515 S. DALE MABRY, TAMPA, will be sold at

Tampa Art Institute, "Children's
Paintings from India," mtemational
exchange display on Joan from Smithsonian Institute, 3 to 5 p,m'.
FORT PIERCE, Nov. 6 ()P) Tampa Bay Mineral · and Science
PUBLIC AUCTION
Club. Ope'JJ all afternoon.
A second trial for Joseph A.
on the premises at 1515 S. Dale Mahry on
Peel Jr., serving a life sentence
for plotting the murder of
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1961
AT THE CENTERS:
CUit Judge C. E. Chillingworth,
at 2:00 P.M. sharp
Gary Centu~~:~Aiar!y, 7 p.m.
starts today,
·
Inspection on premisOJ from 10:00 A.M. •til 1 P.M., same dale.
Clearfield j::enter-Teen party, 7 r.·m•
He w1ll be tried in the death
P. J, Davis- Jamn H. Whiw- Irwin Ray, Trueteu.
Pli~~~~nJamtf:Odi~~~~nlt~.B~bd~ of Mrs. Chillingworth. The prosU.S. District Court
party, 1 p.m.
ecution is expected to demana
cl~:;:t 8c~~:Beginnen square danae the death penalty.
~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1!!!1!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1!!!!!1!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!11!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!11!~~
~~~?~oB~~~~~l~o:~ui:'t~Yce:?e~
The Chillingworths d i s a pTWO WAYS to melee the world beat a path to your door
Youna adult dance, (18-25), 8 p.m.
peared June 19, 1955. The 1 r
1-The time honored method "Build 1 better mouse trap"
semil)ole Heights Community cen- bodies have not been found.
2-Advertise don't needs in 11 Tribune-Times Want Ad. Ph. 223-4911
~e"P.~~:""j~~~cs,<afr ~>,;:~~. f ~e~li,~~r~: S tate Attorney Phil
6 p.m; advanced, 7 p.m.; women. nell who prosecuted the
8
lricte1sonm~~nt!~Amd u 1 t d a no e. triai, will handle the state's
7:~tfr~~ 'a'~~~~itl l(;~ter-.Tudo, case again.
•
Intermediate, 5 p.m.; beginners, s p.m.;
Key figures of the fll'st trial
~fv,~· d=~~.~o~t~~~. 31a~~in. 7:30 p.m.; again wlll testify.

At the Centers

NEW NUMBER FOR
TIME & TEMPERATURE

~

aspect of America that you
choose _ •• we are not asking
you to load your guns 'in favor
of thls administration," he said.
"But we are asking you to
deal in truth with yourselves
and your country's future, and
to realize that what you do wlll
be seen absorbed and felt b
millions' of peopl~ the worl~
over."
- - - - - - - -- - - Drlve·ln Theatre
LAST
1172'9 Fla. Avo,
NJTEI
Open 6 , 30 P.M. 1at Show 7:001
Arthur KennedY· Diane McBain
"CLAUD£LLE INQLISH"
Ron Randall
"MOST DANGERous
MAN ALIVE"
Box PJ(;ic~o~~~~ar:;t P.M.
ADMISSION nc
_:___:.:.:.._..,.----..:..:..::.:..:.~:.::.:.-

(Molt. • Fri.)
Open 12:45

U.S. Choice
Delmonico , .. •,,, .$2.70
U.S. Prime
Porterhouse •• , • , , .$6.25
U.S. Prime T-Bone with •
croose eround the world ,

SHOWS AT:
1:10, 3:15, 5:20,
7:25 & ,:35

$250,000

Night and
~. BERN'S
Morning
~U

CoeMt.U. Sertled
Major Credil c,tll
Bo~«~red

AUDREY HEPBURN
:BIIOIST
ATIPMJFFMlfS

STEAK HOUSE

8rytU'I$1Qt'l l)tHt"nl$ A W oodf• ll PrC)(III(tl()ft

ALBERT FINNEY
A Cotl••utet tilthhll.f. ._liliaN

.RECOIIMENDED
FOl ADULTS ONLY

L

Servfnr Monday-Std. S.lZ P.M.

Sunday 5.10:30 P.M.
1208 S. Howard Ph. 253·9302
or 252-3891
4

Blkl. N. BaYShore Royal Hotel

~~R!WS(

..uuuuan.oli

Starts Wed.!

.. BACK

STREET"

'Soapy' To Si)eak
NEWAkK, N.J.,

Nov.

6 IDPD-

G. Mennen Williams, assistant
secretary of state for African
affairs, will discuss "the New
Frontier in Africa" tonight at a
Rutgers a 1 u m n 1 community
forum.

Theater Timeclock
LOCAL
BRITTON: "Breakfast at Tiffany's"
at 1:10. 3:15. 5:20, 7:25, 9:35.
PAR.K: "Saturday Niaht and Sunday
Morning" at 1:30. 3:30, 5:30, 7:30 and
9:30.
TAMPA: "Grey£riars Bobby" at 11,
1:10, 3:20, 5:35, 7:45, 10.
PALACE: "Everything's Ducky" at
1, 4, 7:05, 10. and "Valley of the
Dragons" jlt 2:40. 5:40, 8:45.

of the

EXCHANGE

NATIONAL BANK of TAMPA

Frankli1 and Twiggs • Tampa, Florida

~·

CLUB
OASiS
TONIGHT, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 6th
BIG TRIPLE ATTRACTION

*The Musical Stereos*

Playinc 11orlclno.l e.nd h1t tunes-"Mint Julep," "Minor Soul," "Last
14
Night/'

H&rd Times," a.nd

Honlty Tonk"

* LAVERN WILLIAMS *
* "GATE MOUTH" JACKSON *
PLUS: * THE STEREOPHONIC TRIO *
FEATURING

.tfo?~~t' 5~·~':"~~2[a~! •~s0!:::~on~;

Sherwood Forest" at 12:20, 4:10, 7:55.
SPRINGS: "Alakazam the Great" at
2, 5:15, 8:25, and "Konga" at 3:35,
6:50, 9:50.
NEW RITZ: "Two Rode Together"
at 4:20, 9:15, "Atlas" at 3, 7:55, and
"Heroes Die Young" at 1:30, 6:25.
AT THE DRIVE-INS
FUN ~ : "Ben Hur" at 1, and
"Down Liberty Road'' at 7:20.
20th CENTURY: "Selected Short
Subjects" at 7, and "Ben Hur" at 8.
AUTO PARK: '"Under Ten Flags"
at 7, 12:20, " Wonderful Country" at 9,
and "High Time" at 10:40.
DALE MABRY: "Cattle Empire" at
~ni~i~~m ~~:te~d~ro:~or;,~~t 8' 45'
TOWER: "Love !D a Goldfish :Bowl"
at 7, 12, "Honeymoon Machine" at
8:50, "Marriage Go Round" at 10:30.
HILLSBORO : "Curse of the D<!mons"
at 8:15, " Woman Eater'' at 6:40, 11:20,
"Cry Terroru at 9:40.
SKYWAY: "Kartoon Camlval" at 7,
12, "7th Cavalry" at 7:20, 12:20, "Zacak" a& 8:55, and '"Utah Blame" at
10:45AT THE COLORED THEATERS
LINCOLN: "The Proud One," 11:10,
2:38, 6:06, 9:49, also "Five Gates to
Hell," 1:05, 4:33, 8:01.

..

Slnglu the latest hlt.-"Tos•in• and Turn!D'," "Ever:r Beo.t of My

Heart," ••Every Day," &nd "Gee Whiz"

AND

Btngina::

I
\'

Binrlna:

The River/'

41

1

'Five Lonl' Years." "Early in the MornlDI 11

Let's Go, Let'-t, Oo," uPon7 Time/• and many others.

11

-Monday night is always guest band nighl. 802 NORTH DALE MABRY

1st Exclusive Outdoor Showing!
At 8:00! Color!

"Ben-Hur"

The SECOND TIME AROUND
ANOY GRiffiTH • OEfiBif IU'tNOlOS • $TEVE fOUESf

JUL\11 PlOW$!

e lHllMA ltJTT£l

C:harlton Heston - Jack Hawkins
Haya Hararet~ - Stephen BoYd
At 7:00! Color!

"Down Liberty Road"
Marshall Thompson

TAMPA THEATRE- THURS.!
OIR CONOITIONEO

TAMPA

111 fRaNKLIN ST.

~IR

CONDITIONEO

PALACE

U~PA

& lAGI SIS

Angie Dickinson

Last Nite!
At 7:00 & 10:50! Color!

"A Thunder of Drums"'
Richard Boone - Luana Patten
At 9:10! Color!

''Two Loves"
~.

f

COLUM~.!!<;"fllRfS .oiiiiiftO:::IIIJ'

D.MICKEY

h ~U!Xly

n.~IW·M~"'fr

E~£~Tttttf9S

Ouc~r.tmS

"VALLEY OF
~
THE DRAGONS"
IN COLOR

"Ben-Hur"

C:harlton Heston - Jack Hawk ina
Haya Harareet- Stephen BoYd
At 7:20! Color!

"Down Liberty Road"
Marshall Thompson
Angie Dickinson

At 7:00

&

10:40! COlor!

"A Thunder of Drums"
Richard Boone • Luana Pa tten

At 9:001

"Circle of Deception"
Br-adford Dillman - Suzy Parker

ADVANCED
THRill
.

• •• Move!J powttr forward for arrow-straight AoinA

MORE WAGON ROOM ••• MORE WAGON ZOOM I

Open the door, look at the floor and yotill see that BuicJcls new lnvicta
Estate Wagon has more easy-living rooin now than ever. Reason?
Advanced Thrust that places the bigger, livelier Wildcat V-8 fat forward
over the front wheels ••• makes the front floor nearly flat. Advanced
Thrust also gives you arrow-straight going even in crosswinds. Faster
wheel response. More reason to make it a Buick wagon? Buick's sizzling
Thrbine Drive, carpeted floors, power ~
tailgate window are all standard, Try a ~q
real wagon at your Buzek dealer's now.. u~ IIUI~

...

..........
. .,
. _ ,........................
..,
..
___
• _ _ _ _ _ _ _,.·-------~·~.,_~ .....~ •• ,..........._ _ ...............
- .......................
b... .-~---t·

SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED QUALITY BUICK DEALER NOW •••
At 7:00 & 10:45! Color!

"A Thunder of Drums"
Richard Boone • Luana Patten

At 9:00!

"Mountain Road"
James Stewart • Li1a Lu

YOUR QUALITY DEALER IN TAMPA IS:

.

~·

Dllf&f'
n

. ...

·~·..............,·~·-·~ ~

FAIRCLOTH BUICK co. 101·07 FRANKLIN STREET
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Barbecue Hints

UNLIMITED EARNINGS FO~ ELDERS

EAST LANSING, Mich. WPD...:...
A Michigan State
foods and nutrition specialist indicates there's more to the cookout than just putting the meat
on the fire
.
·
. .
Amta Dean, the specialist,
NEW YORK, ·Nov. 6 WPD-The "B.y making a public instead says char~oal won't produce the
removal of Josef Stali1l'S body of a s e c r e t denunciation, even heat it should if subject to
from its place of honor in Red Khrushchev's irrevocable com- drafts. She also says barbecue
·
't
t
· t St li .
b sauce should be used spari·ngly
Square was the
and logical
men a.gams
a msm .. estep in a seriesfinal
of events that ·rm
comes plam, and neo-Stalimst
unless the aim js to mask the
started shortly after his death pressure is meaningless."
natural meat flavor; extra charShould be Warmed before
. in 1953.
Whatever the reasons for the Coal
being added to the fi,re and
Soviet Premier Nikita Khrush- change, the Russians are being good ventinlation is essential
c h e v carefully engineered given a .vastly different picture when using a charcoal fire inStalin's reburial this week in of. Stalm than the one they doors because .t uses a large
1
an inconspicuous grave along- learn.ed in school and at party amount of oxygen.
side lesser Soviet heroes, leav- :;;.m...;e...;e:.:t::m~g::.:s.;..________________::..:::.._______
ing the remains of Vladimir
Lenin alone in the mausoleum
visited by millions annually.
\yhen Stalin died March 5,
1953, he was proclaimed as "the
ACROSS
wise leader and teacher of the
46 Sheet
Saturday's Puzzle.Solved!
Communist party and Soviet
of
people.~>
1 Sun dried
windo•
But shortly afterwards, crit- 6
-.
47
icism of the "cult of the peractor
48 Vowed
sonallty" - the polite Soviet 10 Furniture
51 'Old Dutch
term for one-man dictatorship
moving
liquid
trucks
measure
-began to appear, without men- 14 Allude
52 Roman
tioning Stalin by name.
15 French for
bronze
Less than three years after
:rather
53 Deface
Stalin's embalmed body was en- 16 Isles off
55 British baby
shrined in the glass-topped cofIreland
carriage
fin in the mausoleum, Khrush- t'l Behind
59 Heavenly
chev denounced him as "insuf- 18 Came to
body
ferable ..• brutal ••• sickly 19 ~~A~n rock 62 ~~t;nt o!
suspicious."
20 River of
64 Man's name 10 Grip
44 To gambol
But Khrushchev did not feel
England
65 Fish
· 11 Kind ot
46 Annoys
then that the Soviet public, 21 Male
66 Merit
horse
49 PerU
·c onditioned for 30 years to ·reforebear
68 W h
12 Part t
50 Command to
·n
as
the
benevolent,
23
Social
as
es
-"
cho
gard Stali
70 Poker
''"ur
horse
czar-like :father of. the nation,
division
stake
13 Nahoor
51 Form or
\Vas ready for the abrupt change.
(pl.)
"ll Russian
sheep (pl.)
..to be'•
Khrushchev's 1956 denuncia- 25 River ot
hemp
22 Scotch fot
53 River ot
tlon was kept secret. It was not
Italy
'72 Aids
John
France
'll t
k th t h
t d 27 Goddess o! '73 365 days · 24 Fish eggs
54 WUd buffalo.
un t I as wee
a e repea e
infatuation
'1 4 To cut, .
26 Seaport ot ·
of India.
most of the charges at the 2 2nd 28 Dawn
after snick
Algerie.
56 Fasten
Communist Party Congress, and
goddess
'15 Medlterran,• 30 Kind of fisb
secure!.}'
permitted the Soviet people to 29 Japanese
ean vessel 31 Destiny
57 Rugged
learn about them in the press
coin
32 Relevant
crest or
and broadcasts.
31 Liberty
DOWN
information
mounta.I.D
Khrushchev and Stalin's other 35 Vegetable
(pl.)
tange
successors have carefully condish
1 Tilled land 33 Poems
58 Bill1azcl
trolled their repudiation of 38 Narrow
2 Postpone
34 Lio.ue!y
shot
Stalinism to prevent t h e reinlets
3 Frequently· · with heat
~g g.~S::inner
action from getting out of hand. 40 American
4 Stinging
35 ~alk
sutface o!
They have not always been SJ.lCauthor.
insect
36 .n.ussian sea. 61 A pilaster
41
Threefold
5
Makes
37
Italian
coin
Cessful.
42 Cereal
mistake
{pl.)
63 Word ot
Enough
of Khrushchev's
grain
6 Asunder
38 street
sorrow
secret speech leaked out to the 43 Russian
'7 Affray
39 Scotch f~
67 Scotch !or
satellite nations to become a
trade guild
8 Silkworm
John
own
major factor in the 1956 revolts 45 Hearing
9 Bird dog
43 Arab outer
69 Man's
in Poland and Hungary. The
organ
(pl.)
garment
nickname·
satellite populations reasoned
that if Stalin was a criminal and
his rule unjust, the same applied to their·own ruling Stalins.
But despite Khrushchev's care
in the de-Stalinization campaign,
Soviet affairs experts here are
concerned that he may be going
too far too fast, even after eight
and one-half years.
They predicted Khrushchev
may seek to allay the shock of
the attacks on Stalin through
a tougher foreign policy, perhaps sharpening the Berlin
crisis.
The experts believe Khrushchev's attacks on a man long
dead are being made to fight
a present danger to his ruleStalinist tendencies in the Communist world, in particular,
Communist China and its ally,
Albania, who oppose Khrushc h e v ' s peaceful coexistence
policy.
"The campaign is primarily
related to efforts to make it
impossible for the neo-Stalinists
in the Sino-Soviet bloc to exercise influence," one Soviet affairs analyist said.

·Removal of Stalin's
Body Logical Step·

crossword

~~~~

L.lft'·lng' 'of Restr·lct•lons Urged

U~versity

p uzzJe

~~~s

.

.

By ROBERT PETERSON
For years I've been trying to
support Uncle· Sam's contention
that elders who earn more than
$1,200 a year should forfeit
something from their social
security checks.
I took_ my unpop_ular stan_ d
a~ter _gomg to Washmgton, ~ggmg mto the facts, and makmg
an honest .effort t.o understan. d
the reas~mng behind ~h~ social
sec _u r 1 t y law re~tnct_mg the
earnmgs of beneflCianes between the ages of 62 and 72.
Not Intended
Th
. ose wi,th whom 1 talk~d
temn~ded me . that the soc~al
secunty program was not mtended to serve those · elders
luc~ and he~thy enough ~0
contmue workmg. Instead, It
was devised primarily to help
those seniors who could no

..

this law is not easy to understand.
Second, it violates our traditions to be told that a man
who retires can receive a pension, while a man who has the
spul}k and will to continue
working must f?rfeit all or part
f
h
o sue a pensiOn.
Third, it is discriminatory be-

cause the restriction applies
only to earnings from employm~nt rather than to income recetved from such sources as
dividends or rentals.
F
th 't .
. tr· 11
o~rt ,dl0 Is f~~a I~~ :Lnsoun
~~~ I~~ w tc
s-

.

here and abroad have shown
that a ~arg~ p~rcentage of the
popul~tlon IS simply unable to
do this.
Our social security program
adopted in 1935 is here to stay
and has won the solid acceptance ~f millions of cit~ens
whos 1 e
o ld
e lV s ~v ~ be consi derably grayer if It had not come
to pass.
The lawmakers say it will
cost about two billion a year
if the law is changed to remove restrictions on the earn.m gs of soc1a
. 1 secun'tY reel'pients.
But since this is obviously what
people want let's trim the budget at some other point and permit the will of the majority to
prevail.
.
If you would like a booklet
"Financing Your Coming Retirement" write to this col-

Flying Team

Cost of TV

CUYAHOGA FALLS, Ohio.
(.ZP}- When Brook Oertel, president of a fishing tackle firm,
flies his plane on business trips,
his co-pilot is his wife, Emma.
The couple, grandparents of
three, got interested in flying
when a son-in-law became an
Air Force pilot. They took instruction and passed their tests
together.
"In my many years as a government flight inspector," says
Norman Johnson of the Federal
Aviation Agency, "this is the
first husband and wife I know
of to pass private flying tests
on the same day."

WASHINGTON WPD - The
American public is llOW spend·
ing close to $500 million a year
for electricity just to keep their
television. sets goin~. acco:ding
to the Edison Electric Institute.

~ti~w th' erlae seem~ . oth et
men healthy
m Is and
w .requmng
a
those
active enough
to earn more than a hundred
a month should relinquish a bit
of their social security.
But I'm changing my mind.
People have come to view their
social security benefits as inalienable rights, and the law
restricting their incom~ . has
been held up to su~h nd1cule
and castigation that it has
ceased t be regarded as a
d ~
th . t
t
soun an wo:.: Y ms rumen ·
Its very existence seem · to
undermine man's faith in the
integrity of our laws, as witness a letter sent to this column
recently which asserts, "This
law is so stupid that I have
begvn to question all the la~s
under which we live."
· Four Reasons
Although I continue to respect the premise on which this
law was based, I think this earnings restriction should now be
abolished for these reasons:
First, the reasoning behind

TIME & TEMPERATURE
·

C an
. t"1nflaS 1n
• Sty Ie
.

. MEXIC~ CITY. (.!P)-Mextcan
film .corme c:mtmflas, one ~f
the highest-I?atd ~ntertainers m a
the world, lives m a style the service
Hollywood of old was accus- of the
tomed to but can no longer afford.
He's reported to own six auto-

&
°
lo~!ki~~r!i:
it from that
point ~.~:~flder r~eoedp~e f~~mtehn;~~~= ~Yos~~og Jhs~~ap~r s~~~ :og~~eeds, a~rpylaanchet
f .
th
d t b mg as ong an as en us1as•
·
0

NEW NUMBER f QR

!~~e-

EXCHANGE

NATIONAL BANK of TAMPA
Wanhdat'as
•
tically as they possibly can
dressed envelope and ten he has four homes, including a Franklin and Twiggs • Tampa, florida
Of course,_ there are. · t'hosel _________
cents to cover handling
__:::;_costs.
_ __:_ranch.
________...;..___________~----wh? woul~ like to. abolish the
entire social secunty program
and who contend t.hat people
should st~nd on the~r own feet
and I_Jrovtde for therr ow~ support m old age. But expenences

Our Only Excus~ For
Being Here Is ·ro Do A Good
Job For Our Customers

'Batting' Average
CHICAGO WPD - The averblink
th
age man
s once every ree
seconds and the average woma-n
·
.
once every four seconds, accor~irig to Dr; Georg~ N. Jessen,
chairman of the National Con,tact Lens Month Committee.
A nervous p e J; son, Jessen
added, may blink as much as
40 p_e r cent of the time. Blinking is accomplished in 4/10 of
a seaond and propels tears over
the cornea at the rate of ¥.3
drain each hour or several teaspoonsful a day. Actual crying
increases the tear output 100
per cent, he said.
·

Chuck Foster
Foster L tnco
• l n-Mercury Inc.
Cass and Ashley Sts.

(.

,..

~

_;:~:.:.:._:.:::....::.::.::==:::._::..:::.:::....:::..::.:_:.::=.:....::::....::.::=.._...-----------------------------!"--------------

•

•
_Now .aftet 14'years research by doctors 'in laboratorTe~ ·
and hospitals·on.continuous .action medication_.l•:•l

NewContac
Trademarki

All-da)r decong~stant' capsUle
.

.

~

.

gives up to 8 'hours nlore :relief
than any leading "cOld:p'iU~'

1

~

CIGARETTES 9'

1

~

Choice of Any Brand- King Size- Filters or Regulars

9'

With the Purchase of
$1 or More of other items

With the Purcbase ·of
$5 or More of other items

5

t

179

.I

Read how Contac works

Carton

DREW PARK DISCOUNT CENTER
GRAND

Our Low, Low Overhead is Your High, High Savings

OPENING
our new

4627 NO. LOIS- DREW PARK- TAMPA

OPENING
our new

Annex

(Next to Davids Delicatessen)

Annex

Regular Our Low
Retail Discount
Price
Price
Toys for Christmas ........•. 50% OFF Regular Pric•
Sponges .. .. ... ... •.... ... .. each
.29-2 for .29
5
~aed'i;••s~?;~~S~~::.e~· (;,;.;,;~ · ·
5.9
1.9S
brands such as "Fruit of
As~~~{~~· :~.;~ aJ\o~~~~·g . • • • • •
2.99
1.49
(All St.Yies and Sizes) .. .•. . 50% OFF Regular Price
Boys' Sport Shirts (All S izes)
2.98
.99
39 95
19 95
~~~~~~;~· 2
~12m~Ra:~~;
•
•
with Envelopes) . . . . . . .
.59
.39

.49

.79
•29

12.95

2.99

S.95
2.99
50% OFF' on All Dolls
14.95
19.95
5.91 .
1.00

eacli
each
each

.25

.

1

. . . . . .. ..

::~

l .oo

.t9

. . . . . • gal.

4.95
Earrings bY "Coro" and other a h $l to $
2
Fa mous Brands . . . . . . . . . • . e c

Scuffies (Footwear Slippers
for Ladies and Gents) . . • . .

.05

~:g~

pound to Cedar Line Your

Close ts"

2.99
.09

30c size 15c each
.39
.19
.25-2 for .25

each
each

~:!te::t~~ ~~;~ea~~r~!ir:' C~m~ each

6.99

1.00
.09
.19-2 for .09

pkg.

Le:t.:'e~s amfoici~Toi> ouality ==~~

3.99

1 .98

1.99

•
49
.29

G~~~f~~ze~)hen_ille. -~~~~~~~~~ SO% OFF' Regular Price

4 -Way Flashlights .......... each
1.89
.69
Wood Carvi ng Sets (12 Assorted
Shapes) Tools with Surgical
Steel Blades . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
4.95
.99
Assorted Dresses . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.98 to 4.98
,99
14
Veto Roll-on'' Deodorant
w~fte c~~~~t\hi:1nii>OC.' i:.Y' '-Toni each
:JL2 for :~
Religious Tapestries, hand·

C':~~:t!~n ~~~~is 1 ~~~H~~=

and Church . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Trouble Lights (Extra Heavy
Ch~~n;~ Polishing..M.itS '(Heavy

19.95

2 . 99

8 A.M. ·10 P.M.

72 x 90 . . ... , , ..... . , .. , ..
Children's .Coats <All Sizes and
Materials) ....... Values to
Men's "Wash &. Wear" Slacks

H~~~~ D~~z::> "ToyF · · · · · · · · · ·

"Sensational"! ........... .
·

Special Ir-oning Board Pad and
Cover Sets
.............. .
"La Cross'' Manicure Sets
(5-pc. Set) .............. .
"Captain Kangaroo"
"Rusty Rabbit" ... •.....•
"Protector" Shelf and Drawer
Lining PaPer ........ ... . . .

''Bell" Tel· Type Electronic Toy
(Sends and Receives
Messages)

. . . . . . .......•.

Ladies' "Pedal Pushers," ladies'
"Bermuda Shorts" <All Name

~~~if i~~~~~;:.i:~ ~c~~

' 99

Materials
each 1.98 to 2.98 .49
Foa m Rubber ·Piiio'w$ '{Pai~) ·::
12.95
2.99
Fraternal Key Chains

5.95
4.95

2 .99
,49

5.95

2.99

9.95

1.99

5.95

1.99

.98

.49
.79

5.95

1.99

congested nasal passages. Contac's relief lasts all

.sa

.49

day or all night, unlike the so-called "cold pills"

.35

.19

19.9S

7.99

7:::
.98

that become ineffective after

Each Contac capsule contains more than

each

5.00

.99

each

1.99
2 .95

.99
.39

each

.

each

2:;:
.29

Hundreds of "Unadvertised Surprise Specia ls"

Sleep better all nightr,
.Now; instead of dosing yourself every' few bouts

This is the first time anything like Contac-pill,

':rest are scientifically timed to dissolve gradually

doctor's prescription! Only

in your digestive system, to release their remark-

Contac gives up to 12 hours of relief with a single•
J

continuous
action'
·-

m~intains a

continuous level of medication in your

·equal. Next time you have a cold or hay fever, ge~

.b lood stream-cir~ulating with every pulse beat•

Contac. And get the relief you've been hoping for~

9 .95

.49

Of course, if you have more than just
a simple hea4 cold or hay fever-if you have a temperature or if you don"t'
improve in a couple of days-you
should most certainly consult yolU' doctor.

1.0D-2 for .25
9.95
7 .9s

1.99
1 .49
.06

Ask your pharmacist for Contac \
1.- "the capsule that thinks!''
\1.'1Ut'l UIIQU"

• Oftt t.OO ' IYI """"" ~.-· ~n•-t~

U"\\II·Of~ Ceo!\\l~\061.1~!tl,..,

=~'='.'GMt;·,~

..,...

'IConho<. ,~.,." 1\(h'll&o •u~
·~'· fUI'I-& et" \\"11'-4 U0 - - ·
\ •nn'llftS:, ""'"'

.M MENLEY & JAMES lABORATORIES, Philadelphia, Pa.
~ Proprietary Pharmaceuticals made to Ethical Standards

•

d
G

Sl

It

s

i
tl

1.49

.19

g

Contac. Take one Contac capsule in the morning,

one-layer, two-layer or three-layer ~'cold pill" can

2.49

[

E
h

drop for up to 12.hours of continuous relief. Contac

.25

a
ii

·with the "cold remedies'~ you"ve been using, get,

dose-a ~ustained, therapeutic level of relief no.·

5.00

b
0

0

by

•25-2 for ,25
.39
.19
,25
,19

f

.

powder or capsule-has been available without a

into your blood stream drop

a

s

(excessive watering of_the eyes and nasal
./
!secretwns.,

better all night.
tiny·

t

~
'I

.59-2 for .25
i~~~) (20?J9
3.50

each
Lo~Lu·r~· ·c~~,;,~· 'Sh~tiiPOO · ~: each
Flaxla wn Linen Writing Paper Pks.
Pe~~~:ro:~~e _a~:li.t~ .. ~~~·.. . . pkg.
White Shirts, Men's lot Quality·
Name Brand (All Sizes) ...
La~~~~st'!~1i~~: .,N_:~i1ftcesBox each
Dr. Barts SBica ted Lens Kote

600

1'
i:
i:

;a. AspecTalantisecretoryagentto "dry up":

t"time pills." Some go to work right away. The

able medications

t

to- reduce
(swelling in congested nasal passages and to
{allow_them to dra~,~ relieving discomfor~

'and feel better all day, one at bedtime and sleep.

Contac's ali-day, all-night relief

22~~ -~o~ ~tr~~:t•g~P ·

They Last . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Custom-Made Large Chenille

3 or 4 hours. j

Here are the facts about

Dan River', etc.) ......... SO% OFF Regu lar Price
Paring Knives (Stainless SteelAmerican Made) ........ , .
.29
.19
Capta1n Kangaroo Games . . . each
2.95
.99
Premier Elec. Sewing Machines
119.50
49.95
Tafon (No Fat spelled back·
wards) 360 APPetite Appeasem ent Tablets .. , .•........
1.95
11.95
Initial Key Chains
8
01
.19
.29
a.·.;ci .. •
.99-3
for
.99
Az~~c~" . and· ·penCir~ . J4:k·. each

£

/2. A fast-acting'decongestant

'Feel better- aU-day!_

weeping eyes; sneezing; running or stuffed-up nose;

Brands. All Sizes.

Gift Set ...... , ........ , . .
Najelle "Miracle Nail Trea tment". Polish Remover, Nail
Conditioner . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10 Deluxe "Desk Pal" Pens ..
Doilies-(Box of 100)
For Under Beverag• Glasses
Guri-Curl W ave Set.
White Enchantment F'rench
Superfine Spray Cologne 5 oz.
.
H
Sc1ssors for School and ome

relief-: cdntiriuous relief from itching;

2.98

Bi~hVdiueR~=~c(r' ya·b1etS ·::: : each
.10
"UL" Approval American-made
Salt and Peppe r Shakers (Pr.) each
Extension Cords for
.98
.29
Home and Auto Rugl
All Appliances . . . . . . . . • . . . uch
(Set of Two)
2 91
59
Genera l Electric Auto Spotlights
1 .99
9' x 12' Chenille · Rug; ········ set
·
·•
and G.E. Handy Lights .... each
6.95
.99
Foam Backed-Asst. Colors each 39. 95
G .E. Nita Lamps . . . . . . . .... each
2.99
19,95
6' x 9' 100% Nylon Rugs .... each 39 .95
Flex·A· Case Cigarette Cases
19. 95
4' x 6'· Chen ilte Rugs
Keeps Your Cigarettes
.69
.29
Foam Rubber Backed
•
each
M_oisture Proof . . . ... , , •• each
4 _95
9 . 95
3' x 5' 100% NYlon Carpet . Rug~ each 19.95
9.95
Champagne Mink French
18.50
2.99
Gorgeous All Chenille Robes
Perfume (1 oz.) ........ •.. each
Na~"entz:,add'iN;.tches'.' i . · J·e·w" e·l each
9.95
4 .95
Che·Zelle French Perfam•
10 .00
1 .99
7
(l/z oz.) . . . . .... , . . ... , • each
Shock & Waterproof100% DuPont Nylon Hand
Anti- Magnetic .... , . . , ... ,
59.95
b.95
Brushes .............. , , . , each
.59
.19
HURRY! HURRY! Limited Stock in Some ltems.-NEW HOURS: II A.M. To 10 P .M.-7 DAYS A WEEK
Hundreds of Fabulous Bargains in Name Brand Goods, in all Departments, 100% of all it ems are Guaranteed
to be Greatly Discounted . NOTH lNG is sold at regu far retail prices in the store. 2Sc Down wilt hold any
Item, UP to $5, for 30 Days. So/o Down on items over $5. No Service Charge. Use our Lay..Away Plan Till Xmas.
Come Shop and Browse in our Jewelry, Clothing, Appli a nee, Housewares and Toy IJiepartment Areas for Many

Ge<~:;~l ~~!.':,t;;~at~~~c~'::::: ::~~

See the difference! There are more than 600
tiny "time pills'' inside each Contac capsule.!
Some go to work right away for fast relief. The'
.
C
t
' rest are scientifically timed to dissolve slowly and,
,I n f act , We b e 1!eVe one
on ac continuouslyinyourdigestivesystem.Theyrelease
capsule gives you more relief than. medication drop by drop into your bloodstream to
give you ali-day or all-night.relief. You don't have
any leading "cold pill" taken 3 or, to remember to take pill after pill. Contac "the
capsule that thinks" does your remembering for you,
4 times a day. Contac gives you .
-

continuous

t

formula!~

ling, excessive nasal discharge,. and itching
[and watering of the eyes due to head colds
[or hay fever.J-

.\cruA~
sizE
CAPSU~~. '

hours longer than a single dose of
any leading "cold pill.''

.25--l,l for .25

P,~~~c:;.\ ~'\;.';,c,;.f.e~~~r.;g~ja:;s)

: : : : Cu~ti~~~~1:\\\~i~~i~~
4 95
'

one
Contac capsule gives you up to 12
hours of.continuous relief-up to 8

Price
Price
1.98
.79
,25--l,l for .25

Can Openers ...........•• •• •
Bobby Pins (200 to Pkg.) •• •,
Bobby Pins (Better Grade,
.. ;~b~~ P;f:;~ing;,- ·Battery··'
Monkey (Toy) .. , .. • .. • • • • •

Christmas Cards (Assorted 24

1.49

8 A.M.· 1D P.M.

~

i.-Aproven antihistamine to 1·elieve sneez..-

And, more important, just

Regular Our Low
Retail Discount

C::J'sd

in Gift Bo><) . . . . . . . . . . . .
"C~:C,~er_c~~·.. ~~~~ . ·L·e·a·f·. ~~~~
Ladies' Skir-ts (All Sizes and
Materials) ........ Va lues to
Christmas ""Twinkle .Litesn
Decorations .. .. .. .. .. .. .. •
Christmas Dolls ... , , . . . . . . .
Men's Dress Pants (All Sizes
and Materials) .. , . Values to
Men's Jackets (All Sizes and
Materials. Many Custom
"Quilted" Lined) .. Values to
Ladies' "Orton" Sweaters
(All s· es)
Genuine '~eathe,: wiltch. ·a ands
Eversharp Injector Razors ...
Retractible Ball Pens . .....•
Universal Needles, made in
England. All Sizes (Nickel
Plated) .........•...... , . .
Breck Shampoo
For Dry, Normal or Oily Hair
Little Giant Flash~ights .. . ..
Midget Padlocks . . . . . . . .
Ladies' or Men'l 14· k Watch

Mon., Nov. 6

unique, therapeutic

You get fast relief from Contac.,

GRAND

Sun., Nov. 5.

.Oiily--'C mrtac- gives-you this~

••II\ "''*' ...,...

